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REGISTRATION FOR THE AIRA 2016 
NATIONAL MEETING IS OPEN 

 

Registration is open for the AIRA 2016 National Meeting to be 
held April 5-7 at the Westin Seattle in Seattle, Washington.  
 
AIRA members are able to register at a discounted rate. If you 
would like to see if your organization holds a current membership 
with AIRA, please click HERE. Contact Amanda Branham to 
obtain the access code if you are a current member and did 
not receive an access code by email. Please note the Early Bird 
Registration Rate expires Friday, March 4th.  

 

For hotel reservations, please visit 
https://www.starwoodmeeting.com/Book/AIRA2016 to book 
online, or call 1-888-627-8513 and mention the AIRA room block 
to receive the discounted room block rate of $217. The room 

FEBRUARY 2016 IN REVIEW 

AIRA MONTHLY UPDATE 

MARCH AT AIRA 

• March 1st, 2 – 3 pm ET: 
Assessment Steering 
Committee Meeting 

• March 4th, 1 – 2 pm ET: 
Joint Development & 
Implementation Advisory 
Group Meeting  

• March 9th, 1 – 2 pm ET: 
Standards & 
Interoperability Steering 
Committee Meeting 

• March 14th, 3 – 4 pm ET: 
Introduction to the 
Analytic Guide for 
Assessing Vaccination 
Coverage Using an IIS 
Webinar  

• March 16th, 12 – 1 pm ET: 
Awardee Developed 
Joint Development & 
Implementation User 
Group Meeting  

• March 16th, 1 – 2 pm ET:  
Education Steering 
Committee Meeting  

• March 17th, 4 – 5 pm ET:  
MIROW Steering 
Committee Meeting 

• March 21st, 2 – 3:00 pm 
ET: AIRA Board, Partner & 
Membership Meeting 

• March 21st, 3 – 4:00 pm 
ET:  AIRA Board Meeting  

• March 28th, 4 – 5 pm ET:  
AIRA Discovery Session  
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block rate includes complimentary standard 3.0MB wireless internet in guest rooms. If you are 
planning on attending the National Meeting, we encourage you to reserve your hotel room as 
soon as possible. The discounted room rate is available until March 7, 2016 and is subject to 
availability. If you require a room at the government rate, please contact Carmela Gupta for 
assistance. The government rate is not guaranteed but we will do what we can to assist. 

The Westin Seattle 
1900 5th Avenue · Seattle, Washington 98101 
(206) 728-1000 
 

MEMBERSHIP IS GROWING! BECOME AN AIRA MEMBER TODAY! 
As a membership organization, AIRA contributes significantly to the promotion and 
development of IIS as an important tool in preventing and controlling vaccine preventable 
diseases. Thank you to our existing members who support these efforts! For those organizations, 
businesses and individuals not currently AIRA members, we hope you will consider becoming 
an AIRA member soon. 
 
AIRA members receive many benefits including reduced registration rates to the 2016 National 
Meeting. If you have any questions about membership, please contact Ketti Turcato at 
kturcato@immregistries.org or (202) 759-0186.  
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NATIONAL VACCINE ADVISORY COMMITTEE (NVAC) 

Rebecca Coyle attended the National Vaccine Advisory Committee (NVAC) meeting in 
Washington, D.C., February 3-4, 2016. The meeting content for the first day was focused on 
vaccine research, innovation, and emerging trends. COL Nelson Michael presented on the 
contributions the Walter Reed Army Institute of Research (WRAIR) has made to the vaccine 
enterprise. WRAIR researchers have contributed to a number of U.S. licensed vaccines 
including influenza, hepatitis A, oral adenovirus, and others. Current research includes assisting 
with the development of several Ebola and MERS vaccines. Another hot topic presented and 
discussed was a report on the current status of the Zika Virus and vaccine development 
efforts. There currently is no vaccine available, but vaccines for other flaviviruses have been 
developed and used for over 70 years (Japanese encephalitis vaccine and Yellow Fever 
vaccine). The experiences gained and the vaccine platforms for other flaviviruses can 
hopefully be leveraged for a Zika vaccine. Other topics presented included: Refugee 
Enhanced Vaccination Program status, Drivers of Vaccine Innovation, Antimicrobial 
Resistance and the Role of Vaccines, and a Maternal Immunization Working Group Update.     
 
The second day focused on adult immunizations and strategies for increasing adult vaccine 
coverage. The National Vaccine Program Office has developed the National Adult 
Immunization Plan that was approved by NVAC in 2015. The plan is intended to facilitate 
coordinated action by federal and nonfederal partners to protect public health and achieve 
optimal prevention of infectious diseases and their consequences through vaccination of 
adults. Currently, an implementation plan is being developed with stakeholder input on the 
priority strategies. The goal for implementation is that guide can be used by stakeholders to 
guide and increase the impact of their work. The plan is currently in the process of being rolled 
out and more information will be provided as it becomes available.  Other adult topics 
included presentations on Issues related to vaccine financing for adult immunizations and an 
overview of the 2016 National Adult Immunization and Influenza Summit. The meeting 
concluded with an update on the laboratory containment efforts of the Poliovirus Type 2. In 
September 2015, the Global Certification Commission-certified wild Poliovirus 2 (WPV2) was 
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eradicated. Currently, there is an ongoing global effort to contain all WPV2 virus’ currently 
being held in laboratories. In April of this year, a synchronized global switch will be made with 
all oral poliovirus vaccines from the trivalent OPV (tOPV) to a bivalent OPV (bOPV). No tOPV 
shall be given anywhere after April 2016! The b-OPV does not contain Poliovirus Type 2 and the 
switch supports polio eradication efforts.  
 
If you have any questions about any of the topics covered during the meeting, please feel 
free to contact Rebecca Coyle at coyler@immregistries.org. 
 
MEASUREMENT ADVISORY WORKGROUP 
Invitations were sent out in February for a new AIRA group that will be convened to develop 
measures for IIS assessment. The Measurement for Assessment and Certification Advisory 
Workgroup will have its inaugural meeting in March, and will assist with the transition from the 
testing and discovery stage of IIS assessment to formal measurement. The group will include IIS 
and Immunization Program representatives from several jurisdictions, as well as staff from the IIS 
Support Branch of CDC, Indian Health Services and several IIS vendors. The group’s first 
meeting will be held on March 10th. For more information, contact Mary Beth Kurilo at 
mbkurilo@immregistries.org. 
 

JOINT DEVELOPMENT AND IMPLEMENTATION ADVISORY 
WORKGROUP (JDI) GATHERING ADDRESS CLEANSING 
INFORMATION 
An AIRA member request was sent out to IIS Programs asking for information on address 
cleansing and geocoding activities across the community, with responses requested by March 
17, 2016. AIRA and the Joint Development and Implementation Advisory Workgroup (JDI) are 
working to develop guidance and to stand up a service related to address cleansing and 
geocoding. We believe that this effort will yield higher quality data that will benefit far-
reaching operations within IIS, such as merging and deduplication, targeted reminder recall, 
mapping of coverage rates and pockets of need, and more. All IIS programs were asked to 
respond to the request to share experiences, current practices and perceived challenges 
regarding address cleansing and geocoding efforts. For more information, contact Mary Beth 
Kurilo at mbkurilo@immregistries.org. 
 
AIRA BOARD MEETING 
The AIRA Board of Directors held an in-person meeting February 24 – 26, 2016 in Austin, Texas.  
The in-person was both a business meeting and a strategic planning meeting. The current AIRA 
strategic plan runs from 2013 – 2016 and a careful review shows that AIRA has successfully 
achieved the majority of goals set forth in this plan. The work done in Austin will set AIRA’s 
strategic course for 2017 – 2019. The Board will finalize the new strategic plan over the coming 
months and share it with the membership as soon as it is ready. 
 
AIM LEADERSHIP IN ACTION CONFERENCE 
Rebecca Coyle and Alison Chi attended the AIM Leadership in Action Conference in 
Scottsdale, Arizona February 16 -18, 2016. This event was directed to AIM members including 
immunization program managers, program staff and partners in leadership roles. Program 
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Managers are critical partners for AIRA and for the immunization information system 
community, and this conference provided an excellent opportunity to update the audience 
about AIRA activities and learn more about the successes and challenges faced by program 
managers. 
 
RFP OPPORTUNITY: NATIONAL HPV VACCINATION 
ROUNDTABLE 
The Electronic Health Records-Immunization Registries Task Group, a task group of the 
American Cancer Society, is looking for a contractor to develop a white paper that describes 
the barriers, both technological and behavioral, that prevent health care providers from using 
their EHR and Immunization Information Systems (IIS) effectively to support on-time, complete 
HPV vaccination. The Task Group seeks to use qualitative phone-based interviews to 
understand how practices currently use EHR and IIS to schedule, document, coordinate and 
track HPV vaccinations. In addition, they hope to collect information and ideas on how to 
improve the functionality of EHR/IIS to help increase the number of patients who are 
vaccinated.  
 
They would welcome your recommendations (names and email addresses) of potential 
vendors with experience that qualifies them to: 

• Gather feedback from medical practitioners, administrators, and technical staff 
regarding ways in which current EHR/IIS do or do not support HPV vaccination. 

• Identify and prioritize ways in which EHR/IIS might be modified to enhance delivery, 
documentation, tracking and coordination of HPV vaccination. 

• Conduct interviews focused on practice operations (i.e. work flow) issues of the systems 
with regard to how the systems are integrated into their office practices. 

 
If you have suggestions for potential contractors, or are interested in this opportunity, please 
contact Suzanne Martin, Program Manager, National HPV Vaccination Roundtable, American 
Cancer Society at suzanne.martin@cancer.org.  
 
 

FEBRUARY RECAP 
Assessment Steering Committee 

• The Assessment Steering Committee (ASC) met on February 2nd. The committee 
reviewed the process and timeline for the Quality Assurance Implementation Guidelines 
project. The SME workgroup will meet in March to determine the components of the 
guide.  

• The ASC will be hosting a webinar to introduce the Analytic Guide for Coverage 
Assessment Using an IIS on Monday, March 14th at 3:00 pm ET. Details for this webinar 
can be found on the AIRA website.  

 
Standards and Interoperability Steering Committee 

• The Standards and Interoperability Steering Committee (SISC) met on February 10th. The 
SISC Work Plan for 2016 was approved by the committee. The SISC discussed the AIRA 
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comments for ONC’s 2016 Interoperability Standards Advisory in preparation for the 
2017 release. The committee recommended a couple of clarifications within the 
comments and AIRA will make the updates. Comments are due to ONC by March 21st. 

• The SISC Technical Workgroup met on February 17th and discussed the LONIC Usage 
Code. The Implementation Guide has a large list of LOINC codes which are relevant to 
the immunization domain but is not at all specific about which codes are appropriate 
to use in the different contexts. AIRA will use the Functional Guide to identify the 
concepts that belong in each of the contexts. The SISC can then use that work to build 
the list of LOINC codes and document them in the next version of the Implementation 
Guide. 

 
Education Steering Committee 

• The Education Steering Committee (ESC) met on February 17th. The ESC reviewed the 
ESC Strategies listed in the Capacity Cooperative Agreement. The ESC is required to 
host four webinars a year as well as release SnapShots three times per year. The AIRA 
website is also utilized for posting resources and webinars. The next edition of SnapShots 
is planned to be released the week of the AIRA 2016 National Meeting.  

• The ESC hosted a webinar on February 29th that provided an introduction to VTrks ExIS 
Usability Best Practice Catalog. The recording of this webinar can be found on the AIRA 
website. 

 
MIROW Steering Committee  

• The MIROW Steering Committee (SC) met on February 11th and 18th to further develop 
the next topics’ scope and continue to plan for the next topic workgroup. A special call 
is scheduled March 3rd to finalize the list of volunteer SMEs for the next topic. The current 
topic draft (Decrementing Inventory via Electronic Data Exchange) is going through 
updates based on internal review feedback and will be released for external review 
March 4th. The next regularly scheduled call will be held March 17, 2016. 
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